Beall Concert Hall Sunday afternoon
5:00 p.m. June 5, 2011

111th Season, 106th program

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL ENSEMBLES
Andiel Brown, director

Neil Thurston, assistant director/piano
Zack Johnson, bass/band leader
Susan Richardson, crums
Jeff Ferguson, percussion
Brian Sims, keys
Gerry Remel, guitar
Joe Manis, sax
Dana Heitman, trumpet

111th Season, 106th program
PROGRAM

GOSPEL CHOIR

I'm Still Here Smokie Norful
The Heavens Are Telling Karen Clark Sheard
As Long As There Is You Donnie McClurkin
As Long As There Is You Jessica Headrick, soloist
The Greatest Name Smokie Norful

SOLO PROJECTS

Lost Time Justin Talarizadeh
When You Believe Leah Fifer & Shenea Davis
Gospel Medley Kristen Nielson, Claudia Hirt,
Myeshia Mae Love Cleveland, Oluchi Onyima,
Amy Hackenschmidt & Catie Easter

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

I Trust You James Fortune & FIYA
Rain Down from The Fighting Temptations Nai-Chang “Milk” Liu, soloist
Commissioned Medley #2
Please You More (Darren Bien, soloist)
Secret Place (Madison Savary, soloist)
Find Myself In You (Kiara Dent, soloist)
Come Too Far Smokie Norful
Shenea Davis, soloist

SPECIAL GUEST

JUDAH: Andrea Brown Sr., Roosevelt Brown Jr.,
Andrea Brown Jr., Deliverance Brown

GOSPEL SINGERS

Surely He's Able Traditional
Claudia Hirt, Amy Hackenschmidt, & Catie Easter, soloists
Commissioned Medley #1
The City (Emma Stuart, soloist)
Love Isn't Love (Claudia Hirt, soloist)

The Lord's Prayer/Worship Forever Karen Clark Sheard
Catie Easter, soloist
Gonna Be A Lovely Day Kirk Franklin

SOLO PROJECT

Somewhere Over The Rainbow Jeff Warren & Juliana Bland

MASS CHOIR

Praise Him In Advance Marvin Sapp

Who Would Have Thought Donnie McClurkin

Kari Herinckx, soloist

SPECIAL GUEST

JUDAH: Andrea Brown Sr., Roosevelt Brown Jr.,
Andrea Brown Jr., Deliverance Brown

GOSPEL CHOIR PERSONNEL

Abdulrahman, Myesha
Bae, Yelin
Baldosser, Jace
Benson, Allison
Benson, Loren
Berg, Melissa
Bezzina, Kathryn
Bloombaum, Eric
Boyau, Laura
Burgess, Jason
Campbell, Courtnay
Cha, Jeonglim
Chen, Liaang-Ting
Chen, Yi
Cho, Sungmin
Choi, Soyeong
Choi, Yun Bo
Cummings, Justin
Flint, Mason
Frankel, Jessica
Fu, Zhong
Hacmac, Taylor
Hansen, Justin
Hartness, Lindy
Hastings, Alysha
Hatstat, Emily “Theiury”
Heheadrick, Jessica
Hogate, Jonathan
Horne, Shoshanah
Houston, Alex
Huang, Lizzi
Huang, Ruizhe
Im, Jihye
Johnson, Kayl
Johnson, Nils
Jole, Alde
Kang, Peter
Kang, Su Hyun
Kim, Dong Ha
Kim, Jiyoung
Kim, JooBo
Kim, Jun K
Kim, Sim Ae
Kong, Ji Young
Kwak, Hun Ho
Lee, Ho Ki
Lian, Ke
Liao, Yi-Hsiang
McFarlane, Kyle “Kai”
McLauchlan, Robert
McLaughlin, Kayla
Ohlendorf, Kirsten
Overman, Jennifer
Park, Min Hye
Park, Seyoung
Plaks, Kaeli
Refeld, Lisa
Reid, Carolina
Roh, Joon
Shek, Sze Yan
Short, Barbara
Sinner, Katherine
Siperstein-Cook, Heather
Smith, MeiLi
Song, Yu
Spears, Danatria
Suh, Minoh
Tang, Cassidy
Teed, Taylor
Tsai, MinChun
Wang, Yu-Huai “Howard”
Waritz, Zoe
Willmon, Megan
Wilson, Taylor
Wong, Wei Ting
Wu, Chen-Jou
Yang, Chih-Chien
Zhang, Chang